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ABSTRACT: A multichannel pulse-height analyzer system (MCA) consists of an ADC 
with 8192 channel performance, a histogramming memory, and a visual display of the 
histogram, implemented on a Personal Computer (PC). The purpose of the analog-to-
digital converter (ADC) is to measure the maximum amplitude of an analog pulse, and 
convert that value into a digital number. This digital output is a proportional 
representation of the analog amplitude at the ADC input. The digital ADC outputs are 
stored in a histogram memory, where each bin represents a pulse height interval and the 
number of events in each bin represents the number of events in that interval. The 
combination of ADC, histogramming memory and display functions are the minimum to 
constitute a multichannel analyzer or MCA based on PC. It is designed and fabricated 
on a single NIM module. 

The communication between MCA module and PC implements via USB bus. In our 
application, performance of the USB standard version 1.1 is good enough for purposes. 
The application program was designed in LabWIEW 8.0 software. This application is 
the main display and acquisition software for the MCA module. It is compatible with 
Windows 98SE/XP. The libraries USB driver, with their supporting files, are in the 
FTD2XX driver DLL Package and D2XX function 7.0 for LabWIEW supporting. These 
libraries are used to write custom code to control the MCA module. 
The 8K MCA module has the main following hardware specifications: 
- ADC Successive-approximation type with sliding scale linearization. 
- RESOLUTION : 8192 channels 
- DEAD TIME PER EVENT 5µs, including memory transfer 

- INTEGRAL NONLINEARITY≤ ±0.025% over the top 98% of the dynamic range. 
- DIFFERENTIAL NONLINEARITY < ±1% over the top 98% of the dynamic range. 
- DATA MEMORY 224 counts per channel (16 millions counts). 
- PRESETS 
- Real Time/Live Time: 1 to 232(s), Multiples of 1 s. 
- ADC LLD AND ULD Adjustable from 0 to 100% of full scale via hardware control. 
- INPUT Accepts positive unipolar pulses in the dynamic range from 0 to +10 V; 

semi-Gaussian-shaped from 0.5 to 16µs; Zin ~10 KΩ, dc-coupled. BNC connector 
on front panel. 

- POWER REQUIRED +6V/800mA, ±24V/100mA. 
- DIMENSIONS NIM Standard module 2M wide. 

I. Introduction 

MCA 8K General description  

A modern multichannel pulse-height analyzer system (MCA) consists of an 
ADC, a histogramming memory, and a visual display of the histogram recorded in the 
memory, implemented, almost universally, on a Personal Computer (PC). The purpose 
of the analog-to-digital converter (ADC) is to measure the maximum amplitude of an 
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analog pulse, and convert that value into a digital number. This digital output is a 
proportional representation of the analog amplitude at the ADC input. 

For sequential, randomly spaced pulses, the digital ADC outputs are stored in a 
histogram memory, where each bin represents a pulse height interval and the number of 
events in each bin represents the number of events in that interval. In a conventional 
radiation spectroscopy system, the input to the MCA is the output from a pulse-counting 
radiation detector preamplifier, after suitable processing by a filter amplifier 
("spectroscopy amplifier") to optimize the signal-to-noise ratio; the output of such 
detector is linear proportional to the energy of the incident particle or photon, and thus 
the histogram represents the energy spectrum of the source. 

The combination of ADC, histogramming memory and display functions are the 
minimum to constitute a multichannel analyzer or MCA based on PC. It is designed and 
fabricated on a single add-on card (full 2M wide NIM standard module). 

Block diagram represents on figure 1. 

As introduction, the general construction of MCA plug-in card is the 
combination of  ADC, histogramming memory with several auxiliary blocks for pulse-
height analysis and storage function, USB Interfacing circuit, which will be explained in 
detail in the following paragraphs. 

Successive Approximation Analog-to-Digital Converter 

Detailed schematic diagram (see appendix figure) 

Lower and Upper Level Digital Discriminators 

The Lower Level Discriminator (LLD) and the Upper Level Discriminator 
(ULD) controls set the limit for the input signals to be accepted by the ADC for 
conversion. If an input pulse falls within the selected window (higher than the LLD 
setting but lower than the ULD setting) the input will be converted. If the input does not 
fall within the window, the input will not be converted. The window check is made at 
the conclusion of the linear gate time. 

These discriminators stages are built based on two comparators (U2, U3) 
potentiometer P2, P3. Adjust P2, P3 in order to give out two DC voltage levels of LLD 
and ULD. According to LLD and ULD levels, two comparators U2 and U3 (LM311) 
will discriminate the input pulse to output the logic signal for controlling the pulse 
stretcher. 

Pulse stretcher (sample and hold) 

Analog-to-digital converters, especially to the successive approximation ADCs, 
used in nuclear spectroscopy need a certain time interval to convert the measured 
voltage into its binary equivalent. Therefore the peak value of pulses from spectroscopic 
amplifiers must be kept until the conversion is completed. This is the purpose of the 
PULSE STRETCHER. 

The requirements on the pulse stretcher are several. It must 

1. Detect and hold the peak of a pulse, 
2. Tell the ADC that the peak has arrived, 
3. Disconnect itself from the source of pulse, 
4. Receive a signal from the ADC indicating that the conversion is done, 
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5. Discharge the peak holding capacitor, 
6. Reconnect itself to the pulse source to repeat the process. 
 

 
                                 Fig. 1. Block diagram of MCA 8K NIM module  
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The circuit for pulse stretcher is based on the following components: 

- LH0032 (U1), a very high speed general purpose operational amplifier, as 
input buffer for high throughput of pulse, 

- Q7 working in switching mode functions as the linear gate of input pulse, 

- Capacitor C11 functions as the charge storage device (holder) driven by 
transistor Q1, 

- Fet Q2 and transistor Q3 function as a voltage follower for stretcher output, 

- Q4, Q5, Q6 functions as constant current source for discharging the 
capacitor, 

- D2, D4, D5, R5, R6 perform a logic signal of peak detector. 

Normally transistor Q7 is conducting or the linear gate closed. When a positive 
pulse, which falls within the selected window of LLD and ULD level, is applied to the 
INPUT, it will be connected to the noninverting input of U1. The operational amplifier 
U1, diode D3 and bootstrap transistor Q1 is a modified voltage follower which permits 
the voltage across the capacitor to follow the voltage of the incoming pulse as long as it 
is increasing, but which prevents the capacitor voltage from going down as the pulse 
voltage decreases. Clearly as the pulse comes in the non-inverting input of U1 (Q7 is 
close), the circuit acts as a voltage follower providing current through the diode and Q1 
to C11 to bring its voltage up to that of the pulse. 

However, when the voltage of the pulse decreases, the diode prevents current 
from C11 discharging into the operational amplifier U1. Under these conditions the non-
inverting input becomes lower than the inverting input, the operational amplifier U1 acts 
as a comparator, and its output voltage falls to the negative power supply voltage. This 
change of voltage level passing through D2, D4, D5, R5, R6 to perform a falling logic 
signal of peak detector. The peak detector signal is the key to the next task. This fall 
signals the arrival of the peak, tell ADC to start the peak measurement, and tell the 
switch control transistor Q7 to close, thus isolating the pulse stretcher from the source of 
the pulses by changing the output of U1 to the negative power supply voltage.  

The two monostables (U9A and U9B) based on 74LS123 and flipflop D-trigger 
U8A receives the signal of peak over to perform a standard width pulse as START 
CONVERSION of ADC. 

The voltage level of the stretcher output is to lengthen until ADC finishes its 
conversion. At this time, the control flipflops (U8B and U10B) both receive a signal 
from the ADC when that device has completed its work thus turning on the constant 
current source which discharges the capacitor and opens linear gate Q7 in order to make 
the pulse stretcher ready to receive the next pulse. The overcome on U3 (ULD) is only 
the condition for flipflop U8B and linear gate. 

Sliding scale linearization for SA ADC 

Although successive-approximation ADCs are available with the number of bits 
required for high resolution spectroscopy, their differential nonlinearity is not adequate. 
The differential nonlinearity is typically 1/2 of least significant bit (i.e., 50%). This 
problem is overcome by adding the sliding scale linearization shown in the attached 
figure. After each pulse is analyzed, the 8-bit counter is incremented.  
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This result in an analog voltage (by 8-bit DAC) being added to the analog input 
signal before analysis by the successive approximation ADC. If the number in the 8-bit 
counter is m, this results in the successive approximation ADC reporting the analysis m 
channels higher than normal. By digitally subtracting m at the output of the successive 
approximation ADC, the digital representation is brought back to its normal value. As 
the 8-bit counter increments through its range after each input pulse, it averages the 
analysis of each pulse height over 256 adjacent channels in the successive 
approximation ADC. This reduces the differential nonlinearity to <1%. The advantages 
of the successive approximation ADC with sliding scale linearization are low differential 
nonlinearity, and short conversion time that is independent of the pulse amplitude. 

In the detailed schematic diagram of ADC: 

U28 (74LS393): 8-bit counter, U29 (DAC0800): 8-bit resolution DAC to 
perform an additional voltage from the result of 8-bit counter. U27 (74LS240): 8-bit 
inverter and U21, U22, U23, U24 (74LS283) to perform a subtracter. U31 (LF356): 
analog adder. 

Thus, the voltage from the stretcher output, after passing through the inverting 
amplifier U30, is added to the analog signal from DAC before analysis by the ADC. By 
digitally subtracting at the output of the successive approximation ADC, the digital 
representation is brought back to its normal value and latched on U25 and U26. 

The most important logic signals from and to ADC are: 

- DRDY: Data Ready, to start the acquisition cycle on memory, 

- DACC: Data Accepted, end of data transfer to memory, 

- SC: Start conversion of ADC, 

- LIVE TIME: output pulse to indicate that ADC is not busy. 

Multichannel Data Acquisition 

A design for an interfacing unit to connect an external ADC to a computer is 
described. An add-on card for a PC computer was constructed, with the circuits required 
to control the data flow and storage. 

Detailed schematic diagram (see appendix figure) 

A half remain part of MCA plug-in card is for multichannel data acquisition 
interfacing with PC computer via USB Port. It consists of several functional logical 
elements as follows: 

- Depth latch for ADC: U30 and U31 (74LS374) 

- Address latch for Micro-controller: U32 and U33 (74LS374) 

- Histogram memory: U34 (62256) 

- Adder and rewrite to memory: U36, U38, U39, U40. 

- Data readout latch from Histogram memory: U35 

- Logic control unit: generator 4Mhz (U39), counter and decoder for sequence 
logic pulses (U43, U44, U47, U49). 

- Live and real time counter: U45, U46 (74390) and U2 ( AT 89C52 micro-
controller). 
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The pulse height after analyzed by ADC is presented in a 14-bit binary code. 
This code is used as an address of a channel in memory. The content of channel 
according to the address defined by ADC is incremented each time the DATA READY 
apears. As shown in the timming diagram, all the timing logical cycle of acquisition part 
is divided into two small phases with 50% for each. One is for ADC acquisition and the 
other is for accessing from computer. An extra important work is to record the real and 
live time information of pulse height analysis. It is done by two real and live time 
counter based on counter and micro-controller. 

Interface 

Most PC peripheral devices and interface cards are controlled through the 
input/output (I/O) ports. In our design, the USB controller chip named FT245RL is used 
for for all I/O functions with PC via USB bus with full transmite speed rate, following 
USB standard specification version 1.1.  

Firmware 

Firmware has been written in extended C language for 805X micro-contoller 
family to perform transmiting/receiving data between device and PC. This firmware is 
edited and compiled by Keil C51 C compiler software then program into program 
momory of micro-controller. 

Software application 

Main software applicaion  has been written in LabVIEW 8.0 to perform some 
main functions for munti-channel analyzer system as follow: 

- Interfacing between device and PC 

- Control the device. 

- Readout histogram memory and send to PC. 

- Displaying and processing pulse-height analyzer spectrum.   

II. Purposes of the project 

Research on design and construction of MCA 8K Add-on Module interfaced 
with PC via USB bus. This module consists of ADC , MCA and USB interface and uses 
for multi-channel analyzer of radiation pulses. The transmission of data/command for 
controling the device and reading out the data histogram performs through USB bus. The 
full speed rate for transmiting data/command of USB V1.1 standard is use in our design. 
The application firmware need developing to control the USB bus, to get data from 
device or to send control command to device, etc,. The main application program should 
be developed in LabVIEW environment for controling the device, getting data 
histogram, displaying, viewing and preprocessing the muti-channel spectrum. 

III-  Research activities 

Design and construction the muti-channel analyzer which has some main 
modules and application software as follow: 

- Fast Analog to digital converter circuit with capacity of 8192 codes 
perfomance. 

- MCA and data histogram circuit. 
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- Main controller circuit consists of AT89C52 micro-controller, Timer/counter, 
I/O port and USB controller. 

- Write the firmware for AT89C52 micro-controller and FT245 USB controller. 

- Write the main MCA application program in LabVIEW for running on PC. 

IV- Method used for research 

- Design and contruction some suitable electronic circuit with have the 
mentioned-above specification. 

- Reseach on the field of application standard USB bus, version 1.1 and FT245 
USB controller. 

- Study on for writing and developing the application program in LabVIEW. 

- The firmware was developed in the C language and the application software is 
writen in LabVIEW 8.0 for running in win 9X or winXP. 

V. Results 

 The MCA 8K module constructed has the main following specifications: 

- ADC Successive-approximation type with sliding scale linearization. 

- RESOLUTION: 8192 channels 

- DEAD TIME PER EVENT: 5.5µs, including memory transfer 

- INTEGRAL NONLINEARITY: <±0.025% over the top 98% of the dynamic 
range. 

- DIFFERENTIAL NONLINEARITY: <±1% over the top 98% of the dynamic 
range. 

- DATA MEMORY 224 counts per channel (16 millions). 

- PRESETS: 

 + Real Time/Live Time: 1 to 232 (s), multiples of 1 s. 

 + Data Overflow Terminate acquisition when any channel exceeds 232. 

- ADC LLD AND ULD: Adjustable from 0 to 100% of full scale via hardware 
control. 

- INPUT: Accepts positive unipolar pulses in the dynamic range from 0 to +10 
V; semi-Gaussian shaped from 0.25 to 30µs; Zin ~10 kΩ, dc-coupled. BNC 
connector on front panel. 

- POWER REQUIRED: +6 V/0.7A, ±24V/100mA 

- DIMENSIONS: 2M Standard NIM module. 

Conclusions 

Based on the technical standard and specifications specified in the contract, we  
carried out to design and construct the NIM electronic module named MCA 8K. After 
checking and testing, the results shown that this system operates well and meet almost 
specifications above-mentioned.   
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Appendix A1. 
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Appendix A2. 
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Appendix A3. 
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Appendix A4. 
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